
Amaya has always had a vivid imagination. She 
could think a thousand swirling, shimmering 
thoughts at once and let her ideas run wild. Her 
Imaginations, as she calls them, are her “greatest 
strength” her mother says.



Her Imaginations spark Amaya’s most clever solutions to 
quirky conundrums… 

...they are the creative fire behind making art, art... 

….and they propel her into some of the most colorful 
journeys with her friends. ...and more art.



But in the dark of night, her Imaginations turn  
a different shade. Unwanted images play in the  
corner of her mind and keep her alert.

To protect her from dark scary things, Amaya 
sleeps with a night light on…and them some.



In the morning, the Imaginations return to normal. She is happy at 
school. The scary Imaginations from the night are soon forgotten 
because they stay where they are meant to stay: in the dark.

Until today. 

Ms. Thomas announced to the class 
“Amaya, it’s your turn to present your 
book report on the Warrior Princess. 
Please come up.”



Then something strange happened. 

The Imaginations, normally bright and sunny 
during the day, became dark and cloudy like a 
storm coming. Amaya’s heart raced, her chest 
tightened, and it was hard to breathe. 

“What if they see I’m nervous?” she thought. 
“What if I can’t remember the story?” The What 
Ifs continued until it was all she could hear. Her 
Imaginations ran scary movies in her head, and 
wanted her to run. 

So she did...



...out of the classroom, down the hallway, to the 
nurse’s office where she could finally catch her breath.

At home, Amaya’s mother hugged her and reminded 
her of the ways to help calm her Imaginations. 



She sat cross-legged on the floor, took deep breaths, and  
noticed how her skin felt in the sunny patch on the floor.  
She listened to the creaky sounds the house made. 

Amaya took a walk on her favorite path to the horseshoe 
crab beach, letting the bay breeze take her worries away. She 
and her Imaginations felt calm like the water at low tide. 



The next day, it happened all over again. 



Amaya felt like a deflated balloon. She felt betrayed by her 
Imaginations. “They are still your greatest strength,” her mother 
repeated. Amaya wasn’t sure she believed that anymore. Nothing 
worked to calm her Imaginations. Not the meditation. Not her 
favorite beach walk and the salty bay breeze. 

She began to paint.



Her mind wandered as she moved the paint across the paper. She 
ended up with a painting of a princess facing a dark smoke-like 
monster. It reminded her of her night time Imaginations. She was 
happy with how it turned out, and how the monster didn’t seem so 
big on paper.



But then...



At first, all Amaya could see was a mess and a ruined painting. On 
closer look, she saw how the whole picture transformed into something 
different. Something magical. The paint spill changed the princess into  
a commanding warrior floating atop dark smoke clouds. The warrior 
princess wasn’t overcome by the smoke clouds - they seemed to be a  
part of her. 

Amaya had an idea. 



The next morning, Amaya stood in the front of the class and her 
night time Imaginations started to whisper What Ifs again. Instead 
of running away she closed her eyes and pictured the warrior prin-
cess in her painting. The fuel of the time Imaginations 

ran through her body as she regaled 
the tale of the Warrior Princess. 

Amaya the Warrior Princess 
triumphed. 

Her heart beat fast as she imagined the 
dragon approaching. Her chest tight-
ened as she donned the Warrior Princess’s 
crown. Her rubbery legs grew strong. She 
pounced and defeated the dragon with her 
deft sword play.



Thanks to her night time Imaginations, she 
gave a book report to end all book reports. 



That night Amaya slept with one less light on.


